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SERIES PITCH 

TITLE: BADAZZ BOMBSHELL 

GENRE: Sci-fi action  

LOGLINE: A thick-skinned real estate agent with a special gun and super-immunity defends a 

hideout of diverse people with the same natural healing powers from a rogue scientist determined 

to harvest their genes.  

SYNOPSIS: Amber Sentinel aka "Badazz Bombshell" is a real estate agent in Kansas City, 

Missouri. She has a natural immunity to almost all diseases because of a unique gene in her body 

that produce an unusually high number of T-Killer cells. These cells are the bodies main defense 

against disease. 

 

A desperate attempt is underway to save the world from a spreading contagion that threatens to 

end humanity as we know it. A medical study is being conducted on a small group of people who 

have this rare T-Killer mutation. 

 

But when the subjects learn that the testing is killing them, they escape and take up refuge inside 

a nearby warehouse. 

 

That's when Kansas City becomes ground zero to save all life on earth. These people must be 

protected for humanity to survive. Amber is joined by her love interest Josh, Smitty the female 

pilot, her long-lost sister Tara, and a diverse group of freedom fighters determined to create a 

new social structure and civilization. 

 

But the bad girl is coming. And there's only one person who can stop her – 

 

Badazz Bombshell. 

 

"You load. I shoot." 

 

And at the end of the first season the reward for the viewer will be more than just shooting guns. 

It will reveal Amber's secret to world peace. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

THE FORMAT  

Badazz Bombshell is razor sharp concept that puts a fresh twist on the sci-fi action genre. It’s 3 

years into the future when we meet a dynamo of a woman, Amber Sentinel, who longs to save 

our apocalyptic world from a spreading contagion. But what she does not know is, her mission 

becomes the blueprint for societies all over the world to survive. The foundation of her strategy 

is a simple concept: “equality for all.” But this is difficult to do. The pilot script is fast paced, 

action-packed and has a genuinely sincere feel to it. 

THE PHILOSOPHY 

Issues regarding the pandemic and how to recover from it remain a hot topic. But, even more 

uniquely, Amber relishes in her newfound mission, taking a more humanistic approach than most 

people would.   

THE ON-GOING SETS 

One location – inside an empty warehouse.   

CRAFT  

The craft of the pilot script is superb. The descriptions, character introductions and actions are 

brilliant. There is an excellent job of painting the scenes in the most compelling way possible.    

MARKETABILITY  

The marketability of this piece relies on how believable Amber is as a heroic leader. As long as 

she becomes a fully functioning, three-dimensional woman, and does it in an action-packed way, 

this show has a lot of market appeal.    
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CHARACTERS IN THE PILOT 

AMBER SENTINEL, twenties, is a real estate agent with a special gun and super-immunity. She 

is an emotional tornado that likes to shoot first and ask questions later. Amber has an earnest 

congeniality that is plain lovable. But the world is a mess, and she is not happy.  

SIDDARTH “JOSH” KUMAR, twenties, is a tech geek, phlebotomist, with a psyche major. He 

is so full of compassion that it breaks your heart. And, because of his love for Amber, emotions 

run high when they are together. 

SMITTY STEVENSON, fifties, is a kooky pilot air dropping humanitarian supplies to everyone. 

She’s an old friend of the family. Smitty has a motherly instinct towards Amber, and always 

looks out for her. 

ENEDINA TIJUANA ARELLANO FELIX, forties, is the villainous scientist that wants 

Amber’s blood. Her husband was killed by Amber’s father years ago. She wants revenge and the 

unique T-Killer cells Amber has in her body. 

TARA ERICKSON, thirties, is Amber’s long-lost half-sister. They reunite, squad up, and form 

an amazing tag-team. 

 

PILOT EPISODE PLOT 

A PLOT  

Amber needs to escape from Enedina.  

B PLOT 

Amber sets up a safe house that will be ground zero for a new society. 

C PLOT 

Amber reunites with her long-lost sister. 

D PLOT 

Amber must rescue a kidnapped Josh.  
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PILOT 

Amber races into a warehouse in hot pursuit of Josh. She discovered the scientific study she 

volunteered to donate blood to is harvesting her genes and killing her in the process. Then, her 

blood will be sold to the highest bidder. Josh was the phlebotomist doing the blood work, and 

she wants some answers.  

 

Turns out, Josh is running from Enedina, too. When he discovered the same truth, he took off. 

Enedina is on her way over and she is going to kill them both to keep the truth from leaking out. 

Amber and Josh squad up. They plan on fighting Enedina until midnight. That’s when they’ll 

escape and rendezvous with a pilot at a nearby airport to make their final getaway to safety. 

 

Enedina shows up and there’s a shootout. Amber repels the attack. Now Enedina is locked 

outside of the warehouse. During the fight, Amber stole Enedina’s phone which contains crucial 

information.  

 

Amber combines the info from the phone and a diary from her deceased parents. These two 

sources reveal, Enedina was performing these same experiments years ago on her parents.  

 

Amber also discovers she has a sister hidden from the world to protect her. 

 

Amber fights Enedina again then exposes her corruption. During the battle, Enedina kidnaps 

Josh, steals Amber’s car, and escapes. 

 

That’s when, Amber discovers the warehouse is a safe house for people that Enedina was 

experimenting on. Amber decides this will be ground zero of a new world based on equality. 

 

Amber is alone in her quest for survival until – 

 

She is reunited with her long-lost sister. Together they join forces to save the world from disease, 

create a new society, and plan a rescue for Josh. 

 

END OF PILOT 
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SHOW ARCS 

ARC WITHIN THE PILOT:  

Amber grows from a hardened woman who sees no need for friendship to a sympathetic leader 

willing to risk her life to save her new friend Josh.  

ARC WITHIN THE FIRST SEASON:  

Amber shapes a ragtag group of freedom fighters into a new society.  

ARC WITHIN THE WHOLE SERIES:  

After many years of struggling to establish equality for all, Amber finally realizes her full 

potential and becomes President of the New US. 

CAN THIS SHOW GENERATE A HUNDRED EPISODES? 

There are at least 100 different ways Amber can battle the enemies of freedom on her epic quest 

to save the world. This means there are at least 100 different episodes to write where Amber can 

discover her deepest truth with heartwarming results, fascinating contrast and conflict, and 

fearless optimism.  
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SERIES BIBLE 

PILOT EPISODE: Amber sets up a hideout for diverse people with the same natural healing 

powers to protect them from a rogue scientist determined to harvest their genes. The warehouse 

becomes ground zero for new life on earth. 

EPISODE 2: Amber and her sister (Tara) rescue Josh. They form the “Trinity of New Hope” and 

create a template for a new civilization. Enedina opposes them with her own forces. Kansas City 

is split in two: Amber on the Missouri side. Enedina on the Kansas side. 

EPISODE 3: Amber strengthens her power base in Kansas City, MO. Enedina consolidates her 

power in Kansas City, Kansas. Amber and Tara form a jealous love triangle with Josh.  

EPISODE 4: Amber has problems extending her control further into Missouri. Enedina has the 

same problem with Kansas. Josh dates Tara. 

EPISODE 5: Amber gains control of Jackson County and the surrounding regions. Enedina 

consolidates her power in Wyandotte County. Tara dumps Josh. 

EPISODE 6: Amber launches a military offensive to gain more control. Enedina counter attacks. 

They divide up the land along the Kansas-Missouri border. Amber is East America. Enedina is 

West America. Josh gets relocated as a border guard along I-70. He patrols East America. 

Enedina has a border guard (BLM) patrolling West America. 

EPISODE 7: Amber wants to extend her power to all of East America, to New York. Enedina 

wants to do the same on her side all the way to Los Angeles. Josh and BLM feel like puppets of 

the governments. They form a secret alliance to stay alive. 

EPISODE 8: Amber has power of East America. Enedina has power of West America. The 

ultimate showdown is looming. Josh and BLM fake border skirmishes to trick their bosses into 

thinking they’re fighting. But they secretly make plans to secede from their “governments.” 

EPISODE 9: Amber and Enedina plan a civil war. East vs West. Right before the main battle, 

Josh and BLM leave and create their own territories, North and South. Now there is 4 territories. 

EPISODE 10: Amber Plans to unify all factions of America. Enedina wants Mexico. BLM 

controls the South and says no deal. Josh controls the North and needs heat for the winter.  

EPISODE 11: Amber makes deals with all the other leaders in an attempt at unity. 

EPISODE 12: Amber loses all her alliances, and a tribunal is set where they will fight to the 

death for the right to rule. 

EPISODE 13: FINALE – Amber secretly tricks all the participants and takes complete control 

without fighting. She is the new ruler. Then everyone else bands together against her. 
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BADAZZ BOMBSHELL 

Dave here... 

 

I'm an award-winning screenwriter, producer, and director. I’ve appeared on FOX, NBC, CBS 

online. I’ve sold 6 scripts. I have 4 produced movies. My book on how to write screenplays went 

to #1 on Amazon Kindle.  

 

Thank you for your generous gift of time reviewing my proposal.  

 

Cheers! 

 

David Santo 

 

www.ScreenwriterDave.com  

http://www.screenwriterdave.com/

